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1 Patients* have one agenda: to feel better & improve their health 

2 The public depends on experts and media  
    to understand their health 
 ----------------------- 
3 Public Servants serve themselves and not the  
   dharma/social contract of public servants  

4 Mental gaps are abundant - low understanding,  
    low self-connection, low awareness of other disciplines 

5 Pink Elephant = today's healthcare system - the price-gouging  
    providers of health care that have no ethical, legal or  
    financial obligations to provide medicine that Does No Harm



Patients 

1  MDs and medical /physician experts of the mainstream 

2  those in "healthcare" system but not clinicians 

3  TCIM practitioners w low knowledge of healing systems  

4  laypersons without power solo 

5  laypersons with solo power due to money, power, privilege 

     The Hidden Healers/Practitioners of Subtle Energy



1. Understanding oil and skin

Bajzer, Christopher (2004). "Cerebral vascular venous drainage". Remedica – via NCBI.

The emissary veins connect the extracranial venous system 
with the intracranial venous sinuses. They connect the veins 
outside the cranium to the venous sinuses inside the 
cranium. They drain from the scalp, through the skull, into the 
larger meningeal veins and dural venous sinuses.
Emissary veins have an important role in selective cooling of 
the head. They also serve as routes where infections are 
carried into the cranial cavity from the extracranial veins to 
the intracranial veins.
There are several types of emissary veins including posterior 
condyloid, mastoid, occipital and parietal emissary vein.

the power of hair oil 
head massage 
combing the hair 
shirobasti 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK27437/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_skull
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meningeal_vein
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dural_venous_sinuses


2. Understanding that skin digests
Analytical advances:  The Interstitium

the power of oil body massage



The Decline of Ojas in the understanding of disease

bibhēti-durbalō'bhīkṣṇaṁ-dhyāyati-vyathitēndriyaḥ |  
duśchāyō-durmanā-rūkṣaḥ-kṣāmaścaivaujasaḥ-kṣayē ||73||  

Translation: The decline of ojas (resilience and vitality) begins with living in 
fear, constant weakness and lack of fortification with food and happiness, 
worry, affliction of pain via the sense organs, loss of complexion, hopelessness 
and lack of cheer, roughness and emaciation.  

Caraka Samhitā, Sūtra-sthāna, chapter 17, slokas 73–74

Cancer Letters 431  (2018) 11-21

3. Understanding the Immune System 



the importance of Daily Rhythms
Clock Genes

4. Understanding dinacharya



5. Understanding dinacharya



Oka-sātmya as epigenetics

Caraka Samhita, Su. chap 6: Dietetics, sloka 49

6. Understanding the Immune System 

Oka-sātmya says your optimal food, lifestyle and living 
are programmed into your being for three generations



The 7 deadly white foods:  
dietary oil creates cholesterol in the body, 

so be careful to make abundant  
healthy oil for your brain and joints 

 through which oil you choose  

7. Understanding Ahara



8. Understanding inflammation



Ayurvedic modalities:  
           Evidence for benefits of Fasting

9. Understanding fasting



The ancient ritual of dhoopana
13April 18-24, 2020TheSouthAsianTimes.info C O L U M N  

W hile the West is clamor‑
ing for PPE and ventila‑
tors, and chanting for

tests to arrive, they worship epi‑
demiologists and discard the retro‑
spective wisdom of conquered epi‑
demics of the ancient past pre‑
served in oldest clinical wisdom.

ON TESTING
Critics of ancient “nonsense” are

focused on the only solutions as
Testing and hydroxy‑chloroquine.
The uninformed public continues to
desperately seek the swab.

But when people clamor for tests,
they really seek to know whether
they are contagious or about to get
sick.

Current tests not only give a high
rate of false results. They also only

tell your antibody response up to a
few days before testing.  Even if
tested today, if you touch infected
items, get infected by an object or
asymptomatic carrier, todayʼs nega‑
tive test result has no value after
today. Obsession with testing now
will likely only give you a useless
snapshot of a moment in the past.

Even the CDCʼs own tests failed in
March, and they refused to accept
tests made in South Korea and
accepted by the WHO. The USA was
delayed in testing because market
forces were more important than
life forces. As of March 17, states
are left to invent tests, requiring no
FDA approval currently, as per the
FDA website. The 20+ tests on the
market are NOT all accurate.

Smart labs are developing tests
for long‑term antibodies to the virus
that can protect you if you get rein‑
fected. These are similar to blood
tests after immunizations, such as
IgM for hepatitis indicating we are
safe from the disease, whether or
not we had full‑blown symptoms or
hospitalization. These will only be

useful 8‑10 weeks after you have
encountered the disease, sometime
in late May or June 2020.

Data today show measures of
infectivity, symptomatic cases, and
deaths. Mit igation ef forts and
effects of social distancing drama‑
tize late interventions of “flattening
the curve” highlighting only that
the curve rose in most nations
because authorities had no wisdom
of early intervention.

But the deaths from Covid do not
lie. And the effects of zero outside
contacts do not lie. Your symptoms
about 12 days after your last out‑
side contact do not lie about your
personal prognosis. The statistics
from severely ‑af fected groups
shows that the death rate predicts
the true rate of infection. The death
rate tells more than symptomatic
patient rates, or testing rates, or
positive tests. 

Flattening the curve was neces‑
sary because ancient hygienic wis‑

dom is not consistently practiced
among even the most educated. The
maximum infection vectors today
are the exhausted frontline workers
who lapse in their own guidelines.

PHYSICAL DISTANCING,
SOCIAL COHESION

Ancient wisdom tells us that pre‑
venting spread to another person is
the best way to serve your loved
ones. Avoiding physical proximity is
the only scientific solution until we
clean the environment.

As of April 6, 2020, India report‑
ed 118 deaths due to Covid and
4289 confirmed cases. One week
later, on April 13, Indian reported
331 deaths due to Covid and 9240
confirmed cases, mostly among the
most westernized, “modern” and
wealthy areas, not the most dense‑
ly‑populated pockets. Among peo‑
ple who engage in ancient tradi‑
tions, “even those who canʼt pro‑
nounce virus,” there seem to be less
symptoms, less positive cases, and
people with mild symptoms using
home rituals and family herbal

decoction their grandmother made
them. Frontline doctors of Indian
origin around the USA are using
naniʼs (grandmotherʼs) recipes and
are staying well.

BACK TO THE
ENVIRONMENT

Ayurveda reminds us to cleanse
the land, cleanse the water, cleanse
the air and become aware of time,
especially during epidemics, known

as janapada‑uddhvansa in Sanskrit.
It teaches us to clean the inner

environment by breathing deeply to
slow t ime in the body. Daily
pranayama and movement of the
14 main joints of the body is impor‑
tant for moving blood and oxygen
to the quiet corners inside the body.
Wash your hands when you rise,
when you eat,  when you come
inside. Do quiet yoga and meditate

daily. Breathe deeply several times a
day. Use oil drops in your nostrils
daily.  Ensure your sense of smell is
working by smelling your food reg‑
ularly. Take a bath daily using
herbal powders. Choose to change
your daily habits. If you do not take
this time to improve the inner envi‑
ronment of your body, then disease
will easily take it over.

Daily dhoopana, smoke and fire,
cleanses the outer environment. In
the house, burn an oil candle daily,
preferably with ghee or mustard oil.
Burn pure incense. Create a
dhoopana. burn guggul, adding
some ajwain, turmeric,  neem,
coconut husks, camphor and a few
drops of ghee. Save those skins and
paper around the garlic and onion
and add it to the evening dhoopana.
Try to see the pharmacy in your
backyard and in your kitchen. Find
juniper, frankincense, pine. Once
the flame gets started, put some
leaves on top to get the smoke
going.  Donʼt use all of these ingre‑
dients in each session. !  Try using
3‑5 and burning a dhoopana twice
daily, at sunrise and sunset.  And
turn off your smoke alarm before
starting this process. Reorient your
home automation to allow ancient
wisdom to re‑enter. Recall that
Indian knowledge was perfected by
the 1000 years of cyclic infections
that plagued Europe and created its
Dark Ages while India flourished.

Clean your house and the area
around it. Clean your garden and
help plants to grow there. Leave
clean water and food for birds.
Clean old things out from your
house.  

To prevent any respiratory illness
at the spring change of season,
Ayurveda teaches us to make sure
our gut is clean. The gut is the head‑
quarters for empowering the
immune system. Adding raisins
(draksha),  coriander (dhanya)
leaves, prunes, spinaches (saag),
palak and dark green leafy vegeta‑
bles to the diet helps the bowel
push contents down and out. If you
need a little extra help, try taking 1
tsp of triphala with hot water at

night. If you need more help, con‑
tact an ayurvedic physician. You can
take 1 tsp of dashmul  powder with
1 tsp of psyllium husk with hot
water at night. The main goal is to
have large bowel movements daily
and get the gut clean.

If you are in the 40% of America
with irritable bowel syndrome, cur‑
rently incurable by modern medi‑
cine, drink just 6 oz of coconut milk
as medicine daily. It is nourishing
and filling, but light to digest and is
used to cool the inflamed belly.
Most IBS patients benefit from
musta and bilva. They take triphala
every night. Use dashmul. Learn
how by investing in an online visit
with an authentic ayurvedic physi‑
cian.

In the spring, when “Master
Cleanse” is a popular fasting ritual
for the body, the superfood amalaki,
liver cleansers, herbomineral medi‑
cines, and multiherbal tablets are in
use among athletes,  nutrit ion
enthusiasts, and holistic experts. In
a country where fatty liver disease
is abundant, a properly functioning
liver is a great asset.

Ayurveda reminds us dhoopana
cleanses the air, oil drops protect
the nose, gargles cleanse with pro‑
tective herbs, kashayas (decoctions)
and formulations boost the diges‑
tive fire and promote better assimi‑
lation of all the herbs we invest in.
The concept of Saucha, cleansing, is
known to all who want Lakshmi to
sit in our homes.

Smoke, Flame and Herbs until tests
for immunity become available

Burn an oil candle daily.  Burn incense if
you cannot burn guggul and coconut
husks and camphor.  Wash your hands
when you rise, when you eat, when you
come inside. Use oil drops in your nostrils.
Clean your house. Clean your garden and
help plants to grow there. Clean old things
out from your house. Take a bath daily
using herbal powders. Do quiet yoga and
meditate daily. Breathe deeply several
times a day. Ensure your sense of smell is
working. Choose to change your daily
habits to what you know are healthy.
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10. Understanding vihara janapada-uddhwansa



Anupana   - cultured Ghee 
aka Clarified Butter, Drawn Butter, Butter Oil, Ghee Butter or Anhydrous Milk Fat (AMF) 

Golden colored ghee is prepared by melting and simmering butter until all the water 
evaporates and the milk solids (casein, lactose) settle at the bottom and are removed


 very high smoke point (~400 °F) 

 very little moisture content and it is shelf-stable

 aged ghee = medicinal

 slightly alkalizing effect 

 penetrates BBB

 8% saturated fatty acids ; digestibility co-efficient / rate of adsorption = 96%

 contains triglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides, phospholipids,  
contains beta-carotene 600 IU and Vitamin E


CLA - Conjugate Linoleic Acid - conflicting studies due to isomers

summer grassfed (2% vs. 0.03%) - higher CLA --> lowers TC, LDL, TG, body 
fat, sx’s of DM, CVD


Sources:  Sandeep Agarwal, Gill and Cross (2000), 

Larsen TM et al. Efficacy and safety of dietary supplements containing Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) for the 
treatment of obesity – evidence from animal and human studies. J Lipid Research, August 16, 2003, Manuscript 
R300011-JLR200

11. Understanding agrya foods



Source: Waldron KJ et al. 
Metalloproteins and metal sensing  

|NATURE|Vol 460|13 August 
2009|doi:10.1038/nature08300 

12. Understanding aushadam



What is Really Happening 

belief vs. science 

Blind quoting of evidence without witnessing or understanding 
What is evidence? 
Why are ancient continuous healing practices not evidence? 

subtle energies 

Examples of parallel universe of TCIM in USA and India  
not seen by authorities in medicine, governments, WHO 



What is Really Happening 

Why are we ignoring whole systems research? 

Why are we ignoring PCOR? 
Why are we ignoring the groundswell of the wellness movement 

Why do we ignore the healing and NON-pharmaceutical,  
non-physical modes of medicine? 



- Su. Ci. 28.27

This session is dedicated to my mother, who taught me 
the ancient wisdom of robust real health.


